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NB9 bSSb SBEKk H Bh aVSm *-\u25a0;' H^B mßStk HUB *' ' ABBt * IIB3 flßft «9 SBSpecials for 2 Days
Not only do wo off you easy payment terms,
hut in addition, we name the very lowest prices.

Ladies' Cane Seat Sew- _
A m .'\u25a0 ; ers bevel plate mirror,

incr Unr>v«»r **A
Large Arm Wood Seat well made and finished; i1 .'.... 990 Rocker, £f g%n Friday, fl*O QC

One to a customer. only ......^J.ZiO only.v:;.slpiVO;;

3-piece Parlor Suit, velour cover, Couch, exceptionally large,vyelour
mahoganized frame, well #ißg ; cover, -tufted and d»|V^£%C
worth 325.00. For Fri- 29 I«J guaranteed; worth 3|51_2j3
day 0n1y...................^ 1V: 15; only .v.y..^rvv

Sjjhi 'i rtfii— ' 'i' JfccgaaEJlp -- : Unsurpassed Values in Our

I igWfe!, • carpet dept:
ijp^A^^Jlff *>#ilfl Good Brussels Carpets, Fa Qn[tU

<^> * iLssta- worth 65c. This week 'rwv
!3iiic=^~^ / *V ! Excellent Brussels Car- "TOk.r*
I fr^»ytr<LJ /> mi pets, worth 85c. Cut to.. I«fC

\u25a0§_ 1^4?3 Good Velvet Carpet, ?1"7 jt%
it worth 81.10. Cut to 5f £ sjr
M-l-nmilliilii 'l^^j^^al Good Wearing Ingrain lift-

1^ _^^ j_ Carpet, worth 35c. Cut to. «f&
** '^"^^T ***^ Heavy Ingrain Carpet, ig n _

DEPRICFRiTARt J»o you want the worth 50c. Cut to TUUNcrnibtHAlUHS beßt r, Then look at w^iTn^n «- -«.Peterson's Automatic. <^X nn and Oood All 00l Ingrain K|| oAll sizes. Price 9wiUU up. Carpet, worth 6oc. Cut to., wvu

F. H. PETERSON & CO\u25a0PI mi *Ti IVB l»-i i^w— IH . BtHMK9 Bi t^^JH BMjfl MiW ' ' WBL 1l&K_ ' 881 MlBM |H .

Terms to Suit Our Customers. Prices the lowest. 73-75 S Sixth St.

TREATED fjT%
AMD CURED jjjLjg

$i,uuu.uu Medical 3§®HL|gffg^
Institute will pay the wßtlm^WSm^'
above sum to any one who Doctor
willdisprove its claim that Farnsworth.
it Is today the largest and best equipped
Medical Institute for the treatment of men
among advertising institutes In Minneapolis.
Feb, 18. 1901. Offices: 47-40 Washington
Ay. 5., flinneapolls, Minn. Only curable
cases promised to cure. Fair Dealing:, faith-
ful and conscientious service and moderate
charges have secured it a large patronage.
WoakriASft of >"OUIIK> middle-aged, andnsaK!i«>» o,

d men, chronic troubles,
.Nervous Debility, all disorders of a private
and delicate nature properly treated.
C*nmsfth Liver, Bowel. Kidney and
OlOmaCl., urinary troubles, Catarrh of
the Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Piles,
weak lungs and heart as well us
Bland Pftlfifin Skin Diseases, Sores,01003 rOISOn, swelllngs.lnflammatlon,
Discharges, Rhenmatism.Yarlcocele, Hydro-
cele, properly treated. \u0084 • \u25a0;\u25a0.-.; ( v;

Runilira treated on terms. No cure no
\u25a0iu|i ihi• pgy whenever a cure promised,

all at—or If livingat a distance, write to—

HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
47-49 Washington Ay.5., Minneapolis.

( FFItEHOURs: 9to 12. Itos,and 7to 8:30.
p. m. Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 12:30.
|&,THE POOR TREATED FREE -fE|

STEEL COFFER DAMS
Chicago Man's Invention May Dis-

place Wood Work, '."^l*
yew Xoric Sun Sjueoial Service

Chicago. April 18.—Steel threatens to dis-
place wood for coffer dams and sheathing
used in tunnel, dock and bridge construction;
sewer building and like work. Chicago capi-
tal has been put into a company to utilize
patents secured by George W. Jackson.

Mr. Jackson evolved the idea to use steel
"I"beams and channel irons for sheathing in
place of wood, the channel beams being
riveted together in pairs in such a way as
to allow of the "I"beams sliding down be-
tween and joiningthem, making a water tight
barrier of unlimited length, that could be
driven into .the hardest clay, j Vt i;

Ifyou once try Carter's Little Liver Pills
for sick headache, biliousness or consti-
pation, you will never be without them.They are purely vegetable, small and easy
to take. Don't forget this.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, best on
earth. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

_Ar "A Beer

Quality
Quality represented by a flavor that
is pronounced and decidedly pleasing

BBBlrlßlSli 0 If ™^| ™^S tl K|

Brewed from the choicest compon-
ents obtainable, by the most modern
and correct methods,

BLATZ MALT-VIVINE
(Non-Intoxicant.) *<:> \u25a0'.

SPRING TONIC... Druggists or direct.
Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee.Minneapolis Branch, 1816 6th st S.

Telephone 206.

iARCHDUKE A DISTURBER
STORM IN 'AUSTRIAN REICHSRATH

He Favor* the Move to Give the
Church Control of the

Schools. ' !

Now York Sun Sstoctal Service.
Vienna, April 18.—Archduke Franz Ferdi-

nand, the heir to the throne, has become a
patron of the Roman Catholic School society,
which was founded vby the bishops of the
anti-Semitic party to change the school laws
instituted by the liberals forty years ago.
Its aim is to bring all Austrian schools under
the direct control of the church, by prevent-
ing children of different faiths from being
educated in the same classes.

Archduke Franz- Ferdinand informed the
directors of the society that he fully approved
the work of the society. Its efforts, he de-
clared, were particularly timely, in view of
the movement in Austria, which was leading
the. people away from the Roman Catholic
church. This movement meant nothing less
than ultimate separation of the people from
their allegiance to Austria. The archduke
promised to support the society in every
possible way. .;r :V:--\

The acceptance of the patronage by the
archduke led to stormy scenes In thereichsrath to-day. The Pan-Germans in-
terpellated the government and violently
attacked the archduke for supporting
"the fighting union of the clerical party," |
declaring that his action was unconsti-
tutional.

The premier, Dr. Koerber, replied thatthe archduke's action was purely a person-
al matter, and that his alleged remarkswere private utterances without constitu-
tional responsibility.

The premier's remarks were interrupted
by stormy shouts, cries of "away withRome," and "shame" resounding throughthe hall.

FERTIG HARD HIT
Charles. City's "Stormy Jordan" Is

Pined $1,000 for.Liquor Selling.
Special to The Journal. \u0084%:/

Charles City, lowa, April 18.-In the case
»of George Fertig, Frank Fertig and Leslie
Treat or this city, arrested for running a
blind pig, George Fertig pleaded guilty andwas fined $1,000. The other two were re-
leased, as they ; swore they did not know a
permanent injunction stood over the building
where the liquor was sold.

George . Fertig has been a big bill of ex-pense to Floyd coiKty for years and is the
"Stormy Jordan" of this section of lowa Hehas sold liquor all the time th? last twenty
years that he has tot been confined in jailfor the crime; and then his wife would handle. the business for him and was as deliberate a
lawbreaker as. = was Frrtig himself.;

A few years ago while Sheriff Fairbankshad .Fertig locked up in jail on a lung
sentence,- he eloped to Alaska with Mrs.Fertig, leaving his family and office to takecare of themselves. Later Fertig found out
where they were, and went to his wife and
prevailed upon her to return with him, but
she only remained long enough to get somemoney from him, when she again returned to
Fairbanks in the klondike.

Charles City has had a revolution of feel-
ing in the p -st few weeks over the blind pigs
which have run openly here for the past twoyears, and has gone after them hard. When
the officers entered the place run by Sherman
he wenc out the back door as they came in
the front, and has not returned. Another
place, run by Ralph Chapman, was raided
and he was fined $300 for selling liquor.

Attention Manufacturers.
There are many cities and towns along

the lines of the lowa Central railway thatare offering material assistance for the lo-
cation of manufacturing and other indus-
tries at their respective points. The pas-
senger department of this line has com-piled a record of these locations and in-
ducements, and all manufacturers and oth-ers seeking a change of location will find
it to their advantage to address George SBatty. G. P & ,T. A., lowa Central Rail-
way, Marshalltown, lowa.

FOR PERFECT COMFORT
Try Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes. Retail
Parlor, 4 N Fourth street. Kasota block.

§ Relief for the Gentler Sex 1
3 •*Mother's Friend" is a special friend Jj^^^^B 3*
"«3 during the nine trying months before childbirth. Itf^fwv Jfi>is a simple liniment of marvelous power, and, by its *JL n i^slsx 2*3* relaxation of the muscles, allays all nervousness, re- - \^ySjliiv^^lk3»«5 lieves distressing headaches, cramps and nausea. >k P^y*^ villl3^
\u25a0^ ItIs a blessing In a bottle robbing ; )cSa^^^pff or
2g confinement of all its pain. ':."> • . : / S^^^Mkl S|
**5 - "Mother's Friend "is sold by allresponsible druggists at 81 iOOoer / IWH/)r/
«S bottle. If it cannot be found, we will send itby express prepaid any. /''if» "'i§ IjCwherein the United States upon receipt of price. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*. * >. \u25a0 M" \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- 0p
J3 THE BRADPIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga. ffl ' 5?rvJJ We publish a book on '• Motherhood " that every one of the rentier gex - IS**

'\u25a0~%0 can have mailed free upon request. \u0084; ;\u25a0,•-.. . .. - \u25a0\u25a0 "Oh, forrelief I".'". ' «ss*

XmwYorkSun Speolaf Sorvfce

CONGER'S PLANS

Special to The Journal.

INTEREST, 25 PER CENT

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOTTBNAH

NO PANIC IN SIGHT
Wall Street Speculation Will Not

Affect Money Market.

BANKS* HAVE PLENTY OF MONEY

Secretary Gage Says There In Not
an Indication of a

I- SaueeiCi

Itmw YorkSun Samolml Sarvlcm
Washington, April 18.—Secretary Gage

entertains 'no bear sentiments about ex-
isting financial conditions. He is distinct-
ly, optimistic. He says, that the vast spec-
ulation, in Wall street cannot and will not
disturb the soundness of the money mar-
ket of the general • prosperity of the
country. \u0084- *

There is no reason to believe that the
banks of New York have been-taking un-
necessary risks in loaning money to Wall
street; on the contrary, they have a
superabundance of the cash asset a, and if
by any -chance they should exhaust their
reserve 'below the point that is commonly
known as the danger line, there is enough

{ cash in the United States treasury to meetj all requirements.
The secretary points .to the unprece-

I dented prices United States bonds are
| selling for in the market and to the indis-
j position of their owners to let go of them,
j as incontrovertable evidence that there is
j plenty of cash, even in the face of the
extraordinary, speculation that has been

| under way since election.
The secretary, declares the call loans

for money In New York furnish proof that
nothing approaching a squeeze exists or
is in sight.. .... . ',-„..-. .

! The secretaory of the treasury simply
voices the sentiments of the whole ad-
ministration expressing optimism about

| the. future. . The gigantic speculative
! moments that have originated in Wall
| street since last November, and which ap-

! pear to have caught the whole people, are
| familiar in all of their details to the
I president and his advisers, their informa-
; tion coming from the fountain sources of
! the deals, and they are satisfied that no
misfortune lurks in them.

RIVAL FOR MATCH TRUST
BIGGEST FACTOR! IX THE WORLD

j Terre Haute CapltalUta Perfect
V} " l)li«'ir Plan* Before the

Trunt Knom It.

Terre Haute, Ind., April 18.—What was
supposed to be a mammoth warehouse for
the Hudnutt cereal food mill, now near-
ing completion, turns out to be the largest
match factory in the world to be op-
erated independent of the trust. The
company, composed of Terre Haute cap-
italists, obtained the machinery from
Germany without the knowledge of the
trust, on June 1 will begin operations at
a capacity of 150,000,000 matches a day.

The factory will also make butchers'
skewers and toothpicks and will give em-
ployment to 400 men. Charles Gregg,
formerly of the Crawfordsville, Ind., fac-
tory, will be the manager.

They'll Take Him to Washington

Before Going -Home.

Dcs Moine3, lowa. April 18.—It is learned
that Minister Conger and family have ar-
ranged their transportation so as to carry
them through to Washington from San
Francisco. This will not in all prob-
ability interfere with the excursion and
reception planned in Conger's honor. It
is deemed probable, however, that he
will lose no time in getting to Washington
and fretting before the department of state
the conditions in Peking and China. It
is probable the question whether he is to
return to the orient will also be settled
definitely while he is Washington. It is
possible he may refrain from giving any
utterance on the governorship until he has
fullylearned the situation at Washington.
The understanding here is that Mrs. Con-
ger and her daughter Laura are unwilling
to return to Peking unless affairs resume
a settled condition.

Money Lender Sues Manchester for
a Commission.

CLARKDROPS HEINZE
It May Mean Another Fight Over

the Seat in the Senate.

A BITTER WAR IS LOOKED FOR

The Senator Withdraw* Hl» Support

From Helnce In 111, Vari-
, „, . , ous Suit*.

iSmw YorkSun Special Smrvtcm
Washington, April 18.— action of

Senator Clark of Montana in cabling from
London to 'Helena commanding the with- *
drawal of the support of himself, his
sons and his banking bonds from F. Au-
gustus Heinze in suits in which Heinze
is principal, besides being a move In the
direction of the consolidation of copper
interests, is another phase of the long
battle of factions. "

It is not unlikely that a sequel of the
dissolution of relations between Clark and
Heinze will be another bitter contest to
prevent Clark from holding his seat in
the United States senate. Heinze aided
Clark in his last fight and was instru-
mental in i enabling him to secure the
practically unanimous support of the
legislature. He refused, however, to per-
mit the senator to : name bis colleague,
and he was largely responsible for the
deadlock, which,contained up to the clos-
ing hour of the session. '

Clark, suspected Heinze of secretly aid-
ing the anti-Clark faction, and this sus-
picion undoubtedly had much to do in de-
termining the. senator to ; throw Heinze
overboard at a time when the audacious
young speculator was least' able to sus-
tain that sort of an attack.

HANNA VS. TOM JOHNSON
LIVELY STREET RAILWAY FIGHT

One of Hhuiiu's Franchisee In Cleve-

land May Have Ex-
pired. ' "

I

Now YorkSun SpmoM Smevlcm
Cleveland, April 18.—Senator Hanna's

consolidated street railway company may
be the first to bear the fruit of the 3-
cent fare campaign that elected Tom
Johnson mayor of Cleveland.

One of the first things Mayor Johnson
did was to set the laW officials of the city
searching for expired street railway fran- j
ehises. The first one they found was that j
for the Erie street portion of Senator
Hanna's fifteen-mile Detroit and Si. Clair
streets line. Erie street is in the mid- j
die of the system and is more or less vital !
to the operation of the line.

The franchise expired Jan. 26, 1900, ac-
cording to the book of revised ordinances |
and the official record of the ordinance \
in the office of the city clerk. The copy j
of the original ordinance says the fran- 1
chise expires Jan. 26, 1910. The council-
man that introduced the ordinance is
dead.

Mayor Johnson has said he would not
consent to the renewal of the franchise I
of any street railway company except ou j
a 3-cent fare basis. If he stands by this i
declaration, it will precipitate a fight, i
for all the strength of the street railway j
interests will assist Senator Hanna.

ENGLAND'S CARRIE NATION
Duke of Newcastle Expresses, His

-Opinion of John Kensit. .
New York, April 18.—The duke of New-

castle, who is regarded as one of the lead-
ers in the ritual movement in England, de-
nounces the brawling at the Installation of
the bishop of London. He 'says:

1 think it is typical of the Anglo-Saxon for
the minority to attempt to overthrow the ma-
jority by lawlessness.,. John Kensit is like
your Mrs. Carrie Nation of Kansas'. Both are
irresponsible, and "dangerous, f,Neither one is .
truly.. representative iof any class, creed or
political principle. .Like Carrie Nation, John
Kensit is 'a-free' lance doing injury to the
country he extols.

When Bishop;Creighton was confirmed lord
bishop of London, Kensit caused a similar
scene of disorder. The clergy may expect
another repetition at the enthronement of ;
the lord bishop of London in St Paul's cathe-
dral in May next.

Dr. Ingram, the new lord bishop of London, ,
is a high churchman, but he is not a ritual-
ist.- His predecessor was a low churchman.

PORTO RICANJARIFF STANDS
The Provisional Measure Cannot Be

Abolished. Before October.
-V»«- York Sun Sp*eial i«rrio«

Washington, April 18.—There is no truth
in the report that the president will soon
issue a proclamation abolishing the Porto
Rican tariff. The organic law of PortoI Rico provided that the president should

i issue a proclamation abolishing the pro-
visional tariff only after the legislative
assembly had notified him means for rais-

ling revenue had been provided.
The means for raising revenue has been

provided in the Hollander bill, but this
measure will no go into effect until July
1. It will then be necessary for the leg-
islature to adopt the resolution notifying
the president that an adequate tariff sys-
tem is in operation. The legislature as-
sembles only at the call of the governor,
and it is learned that it will probably not
be called together until October.

nortoFearns his salary
lowa State Dairy Commissioner Be-

glns a < ruJHilf.
Special to The Journal.

Dcs Moiues, lowa, April 18.—Dairy Commis-
sioner Norton jf entering on a thorough-
going wusftdr against persons using oleomar-garin and selling adulterated milk. It is ex-
pected there will be many prosecutions as
coon as the season is farther advanced and
the warm weather cau»e» the adulterated
milk business to grow by increasing the use
of preservatives. The supreme court gives
the commissioner ample scope to exercise his

) authority by virtue of a recent decision. An
jOttumwa hotel dealer has just been made an
example of by the commissioner for using
oleomargarin, which he was feeding to his
guests under the guise of butter. He was
fined $60, and barely escaped an indictment at
the hands of the grand jury.

London, April 18.—The suit of San-
guinetti against the Duke of Manchester
occupied the court of king's bench to-day.
The plaintiff seeks to recover £500 com-
mission for procuring the duke a loan of
£10,000. The defense pleaded that the
terms were unreasonable.

Sanguinetti testified that the duke said
he'wanted £500 in connection with a mar-
riage, that he had insured his life for
£50,000, and that he was making a good
income as correspondent for a New York j

I paper. He admitted that he charged 25 :
per cent yearly interest.

ST. EUGENE SHUTS DOWN
Largest Lead Producer in the Cant
\ Kootenai District. .
Special to The Journal. :.i •;:•..

Spokane, Wash., April 18.—The St.
Eugene mine, the largest lead producer in
the east Kootenai district of British Co-
lumbia, has suspended operations in-
definitely. The'mine la in excellent condi-
tion and the company has Just declared a
dividend of $105,000. The low price of
lead is the cause of the shut down.

Harold Pitt, mentioned in a cable from
Manila as under arrest, was prominent
here in business circles. •He was once
manager of the local Bradstreet office.
His acquaintances are greatly surprised.

"van" "w[ll"journey north
State's Executive to Be Entertained

at' Dulutn.
Duluth, Minn., April 18.—Governor S. R. j

Van Sant will visit Duluth Friday night
for the first time since he was elected: He I
will appear at the Swedish Mission church |
at the West End, where he will address
the people. He will be extended a re-
ception, and a banquet will be given in
his honor at the home of Mrs: B. Webster,
under the auspices of the Ladies of the Q.
A. R. and the Willis A. Gorman post. - :

YOUNG DOESN'T WANT IT
Ex-Speaker Declines the Superin-

tendent at Plankinton.
Sioux Falls, .: S. - D., April 18.—S. E.

Young, ' ex-speaker, who was reported to
have been slated for the position of super- j
intendent of the state reform school at
Plankinton, to-day said he had. been of-
fered the place but had declined it.

Malt-Xutrine .'
Is equally. nourishing to the nursing
mother who takes it and the babe whogets the indirect benefit. Prepared by
the celebrated Anheuser-Busch Brewing
Ass'n.,' which fact guarantees the: purity,
excellence and merit claimed for it.

The Only Late Sight Train to ';
Chicago. :ffiln&io

Milwaukee, Racine. Waukesha, Madison
is via The North-Western Line. Leave
Minneapolis daily, 10:40 p. m.. St. Paul
11:10 p. m., arrive Madison 8:00 a. m
Waukesha 10:00 a. m., Milwaukee 10:50a m., Chicago 12:25 noon. Connections at
Madison for Dodgeville, Plattsville and
Lancaster. Also direct' connections at
Chicago for New York and Boston and for

| St. Louis and •; Hot Springs. Get tickets
and information, 413 Nicollet aye Minne-apolis. \u25a0 - ',:

; \u25a0; Harsh purgative remedies are fast -giv-
ing way to the gentle action, and mild
effects -of*Carter's ; Little Liver Pills -\u25a0• Ifyou try .them, they will:certainly -please

r BIG GOLD; HOLDINGS
United States' Holdings Pass the

, \u25a0

Half Billion Mark.
New- York, April 18.—The Evening

Post gays:
- The summary of the United States treas-ury report - shows the government aggre-
gate gold holdings, for the first time in
history,"have passed the half billion dol-
lar mark. The exact total was $500,-
--278,506. This is the largest amount of gold
no w held by any -single financial institu-
tion In the world, \u25a0 and it is the largest
ever held by any institution, with one
exception—the Imperial Bank of Russia.

The United States treasury gross gold
holdings have increased $76,439,000 within
the past twelve months.

MANSFIELD PAY
His Art :Criticism Convinces a Bos-

'\u25a0 :'~ ton Judge.

Aen. Tork Sun Special Servlca
Boston, April IS.—Richard Mansfield won

his case v when : he appeared before . Judge
Dewey. in the municipal court to explain why
he objected to paying $840 to Louis Kronberg,
a Boston artist, for ' paintings ,of himself as
King Richard - 111. and | Snylock. Mr.- Kron-
berg and the King Richard picture i were rin
court. Mr. Mansfield pointed out defects 1

in
the picture, but said he was willingto accept
the Shylock • portrait and pay $300. Judge
Dewey sustained, him.

.If sick -• headache is misery, what are
Carter's ;Little Liver" Pills if they will
positively cure it. People who have used
them speak ;frankly of their worth. They
are small and easy to take. /

'&:.
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"rifl^lv'c fho Plri4/ When Men's Goods formI I iUUy b me Uay the principal attraction.

It is worth your while to see these special offerings.

Cigars | J lew's and Boys' Hat Bept.
State Seal of Hontana, "Favoritas," a g*m j! Last Friday and Saturday brought us a
regular 10c cigar, pure Havana tobacco; . wV '!! crowd and expressions of satisfaction at the
Sherman House Bouquet, long filler, a splendid '! Hat Values offered were common.
after dinner cigar; worth sc. 4^4 £||5 \\ The Best Hat Value for Your Money Here,
per box of 50 ..;....."......... ?Chl \u25a0\u25a0 O& 1; One of Our Specials—As good a hat as many pay

»,_,,. > $2.50 for. Union made. The New g^-f IDIC&Men S rUrtllSiiingSi I Store's guarantee. Every style.. i\u25a0«»©
Men's fine Spring styles and colorings AQA 'S r^ftYoung Bros., Hawes, Knox,
of our 50c line of ties; special Friday.^iSSC et ad other Agency Shapes, Agency Qual-
Mp n) o flna T>Mn i ax!- t -ii: ii -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0. .. '' ities, without Agency Names. The New Storef£Zr3g%B.4*> fe n

r
ac best the hat- S3.o©

'Men s full seamless fast black and tan H"-.. ? worth 98c 4OG
Hose, worth 15c........:.... Ov,! $ . ; : M *"*f***e*L*"""***"
Odds and ends laundered fancy Per- OR#% '! InOH S wIIOSSi
cale Shirts, worth to 75c 6uC ! \ Pushing our Men's Department to the front.

V Ml Ai il
T~-~ < See the Bargains.

Young Men s GiGfnes - 1 The Victor shoe for men, black *%*%
Three-piece Suits-high grade all wool cheviots !j Sj* 8^8

' ?2'5° qU^ Fa* nor serges, 9to 16 years, $6.50 fe jQ ftO !!! \he Evans shoe for cn
'^^

black and tan ' all
values

,* 9)4at10 i shapes, vici kid, box calf and <*Q mg%
Two-piece "Suitsl^ome'^cial bargains, in wax calf $3.00 qualities ....... 9^.OU
sizes 7to 16 years, worth $2.00, <f*J 1Q :\u25a0\u25a0 Jj; 8 Bh

I°S!'^^d lot every size, values $2.60,
for 9 linrO > $0.00 and 14.00, in vici kid, box tf£4 77^1
Sailor Suits-9om; pretty "shades of blue chev- $?•?** °f' rJfT °alf; ?nly ?j"iL?
i9ts, sizes 3to 8, regular $2.00 tf^4 JEQ

Me s good solid shoes, in lace §Lt ||||
suits.... 9li4V ? an<i congress; worth $1.50, only.. V liwV

"**"*'"' •' I Men's Shoes, mixed lot; worth &<f OJI
Men's Handkerchiefs ; $1.75, $2ands2.so, aii sizes, at..^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0J 4!'

\u25a0 \u25a0.-...\u25a0 „ ; \u25a0>\u25a0 1;; Boys Shoes—The best that money can buy:
Japonette 10c quality neat printed bor- fEg^ b the kind that are hard on rocks, steel circlets in
dors,--.special, each.;................... %&%* j,.; soles and heels, good styles; ||* 4 AX

' PS 1 II \u25a0 ii >'! values to $2.00, at 0n1y...;.....";^ im^m^3Men's Umbrellas |: Office Hum28-inch good strong umbrellas, with mg%^ !;' „ ... umee Ugs
"

congo handle, each 9UC I, R°yal Wiltons—6x9 ft., best <D -f C g%gh
I qualities made; worth $20 ea M* l?f \u25a0

-• Men's Gloves • i r^^XT^e^^.^lS-OO^
Oil Tan, the kind you expect to pay ; ***&**\\\ Smyrna Rugs— 6x9 ft., all- &•§rffe Ail30c or 35c for. Special, pair fcUll » wool; value $12 each *P Ilf\u25a0 Iftf

EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING & CO.

KILLS WIFE AND SELF
TRAGEDY IV A CHICAGO FLAT

Charles H. Sweeny, Formerly of Lex-
ington, Had Trouble With .

'Ul« Wife. (r... .„. \u25a0.; . ...-\u25a0 . . .'.;.__ \u25a0;" ;

Chicago, April 18.-Charles H. Sweeny,
local agent for a Lexington, Ky., tobacco
company, to-day shot and killed his wife,
and then took his own life, at the Dubuque
flats, in Rush street, near the Granada
hotel. The tragedy occurred in the apart-
ments of Mrs. W. L. Phillips, Mrs.
Sweeny's sister.

The Sweeny formerly lived in Lexing-
ton. They were well connected and moved
in good society. Not long ago they sep-
arated, Sweeny coming to this city. Re-
cently Sweeny learned that his wife• was
coming to visit her sister.

"I will kill her if she "comes," said
Sweeny. "She has caused me a world of
trouble and shall cause me no more." ,

Mrs. Sweeny arrived a day or two ago,
and this morning, during the temporary
absence of her sister, she went down
town : shopping. She returned ;at 9
o'clock, an(j she was met by her husband,
who had been admitted by Mrs. Phillips'
6-year-old son.

Sweeny*• grasped . her wrists and pulled
her inside. At the point of a. revolver
he ordered the boy to run. Crying
"Murder!" the child fled to the Granada
hotel, but before help could arrive, two
shots were heard, and the hotel people

! found the man and the woman lying on
| the floor. Mrs. Sweeny was dead, and in
a few moments the husband expired.

AFTER JOSIAhTIYNT
Commissioner Murphy Orders the

.;:-,., Third Degree for Him, .
N»U! YorkSun Special Smmiea '. \u25a0

t New York, April "Captain Titus. I
want you to ; send for this man Josiah Flint
and put him through the third degree—l be-
lieve that is what you call it,. isn't it?" said
Commlsisoner Murphy to the chief of the
detective, bureau. . -\u0084 ' ..

The commissioner's ire was, aroused by an
article by Flynt in a weekly newspaper touch-
ing on police matters.

Recently Flynt, whose real name is said
to be Josiah Flynt Willard, wrote a,series of
articles for a magazine, in which he accused
the city's police, system of practically[ being
in league with evil-doers. Commissioner
Murphy ordered that he be brought to police
headquarters at the time, but • Captain Titus
was unable to locate the man. j

STOCK ALLOTMENTS MADE
Pittaburg- Subscribers of C. <& A., Cut

Down 4O Per Cent.
.Special to The Journal. \u25a0

Houghton, Mich., April 18.— directors
Of the Calumet and Arizona Mining com- \u25a0

pany made stock allotments yesterday in the
copper country. Geogebic county and Duluth
subscribers were cut 4 per ; cent, and the
Carnegie -company pool at Pittsburg 40 per
cent, vA heavy - cut of the Pittsburg sub-
scribers was made necessary by the Carnegie
people subscribing for the full offering of
$1,000,000 worth of shares.

The flotation is considered the most re-
markable ever made in «the United States, as
the subscription books were open only twelve
hours and •> the entire issue, was over-sub-
scribed without a share being solicited from
any big city prominent as a mining center.
The shares subscribed at $10 are now selling
freely— weeks later—for $32, and trans-
actions have been made as high as $36.

HETTY GREEN SOUVENIR
She Gives Two Reporters Money to

\u25a0 • Buy Umbrellas.
Sew York Sun Special Servie*
g Taunton, Mass., April 18.—Hetty Green, the
richest woman in the United States, was the
feature at the trial of the law suit' against

«W. W. Crapo, concerning the title to property
in Taunton. Mrs. Green suddenly approached
the reporters' table, at which two men rep-
resenting Taunton newspapers were seated.
Taking a $10 bill from her pocket 'she handed
it. to them. ,-; ;.,,'/.
j "Each of you buy an umbrella to remember
Hetty Green, but don't say anything to that
fellow there," Indicating a new Bedford re-
porter at the other side of the courtroom,
"becaues I don't like him." \u25a0

TO BE BROUGHT EAST
Remains of Major Baldwin Will Be

Taken to Unlutli.
Seattle, Wash,, April 18.— remains

of the late Melvin R. Baldwin, who com-
mitted suicide in his room ,on Tuesday
afternoon, will be sent, to Duluth this
afternoon over the Northern Pacific.

Reuben Jones, who had taken charge
of the affairs of Mr. Baldwin, received a
telegram of instruction from L., M. Wil-
cutts, collector of customs at Duluth, and
a close friend and former business asso-
ciate of Major Baldwin. . 'In compliance with the Instructions, the
remains are now being embalmed, pre-
paratory to their immediate shipment
east.

BLOW TO HOUSER HEIRS
Government Officer* Arrest One of

,-.'. . the Alleged Promoters.
A*ifYork Sun Special Berviem,

'\u25a0'\u25a0 Indianapolis, Ind.,, Aurll 18.—Mrs. L. R.
"Adams of Richmond was arrested by govern-
' ment officers on a charge of using the malls
to form an association of the heirs of An-

•drew Houser to secure a fortune in Mary-
land aggregating $300,003,000. The officers say
that no such estate is in existence.

The heirs assert that Houser /was a colonial
farmer and leased. a large tract of land for
ninety-nine years, and that the , lease has
expired. The property is in one of the
wealthiest sections of Baltimore. _ . \u25a0:

EAR BITTEN OFF
'Chicago Conductor Is Maimed by a

•- '•\u25a0_\u25a0:' \u25a0-.--"\u25a0 Passenger.
y*u> York Sun Special SevrU* \u25a0

Chicago, April 18.—John McConachle, con-
ductor of a Halsted street cable car, had his
ear. bitten- off last night by a passenger.'\u25a0 A
young man tendered ,a transfer, which the
conductor! declared" worthless. In -trying to
eject the passenger McConachie lost his ear.

"T" '—:—:———. ;—— ; -'\u25a0-
\-. It lessens defects, \u25a0 intensifies attractive-
ness. These and more merits are incor-
porated :in Satin-Skin\u25a0 Powder. 25 cents.

:. Piles, while usually hard to cure, are
quickly healed by. De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Beware ofsubstitutes. Oat De Witt's.

After receiving the commissioner's instruc-
tions, Captain Titus said be would assign his
best men to Flynt's trail. \u25a0

.'' - \u25a0

BORROWED HIS CAPITAL %

Judge Holden Recoup* His - Lstiei
by a Strike in Copper.

Special to The Journal.
» Saginaw, Mich., April IS.—Judge Lawson C.
Hblden, who; left Saglnaw for the.Soo otter

! all his fortune had been swept aw*ay by the
big":fire of May 20, 1893, has struck It rich.
About. three years\u25a0 ago, when there was a
mining craze In " what, is konwn as the Mi-

I chipicoten district. in Canada, not; far from
the Soo, Judge Holden borrowed $25 t

and en-
i gaged {a jprospector. ;\u25a0 The outlook , was * excel-
i lent and the judge borrowed $300 more. With
! this .claims were located, four/others were-
induced to ; take .an interest, . and the . syndi-
cate secured about 1,500 acres of land. Fi-
nally a corporation known as the Rock Lake
Mining company, capitalized at $3,000,000. was
formed, and hot a dollar's worth of stock Is
on the market.: ..i.i:

| The mine is said: to be proving a veritable
bonanza. The company now ; has" $37,000,000
worth, of copper in sight, and ; those ~TSn the
inside say that Judge Holden's one-fifth in-
terest is .worth. $5,000,000.'---'-'T •' -: : .V-.-,:'.;

. A clear brain and healthy body are es-
sential for success. Business men, teach-
ers, students, * housewives and other work-
ers say Hood's Sarsaparilla gives them ap-
petite and strength, and makes their work
seem easy. It overcomes that ' tired feel-
Ins- •"•;-:v:-' ' -- ••• •"\u25a0.' " :

Caicarlue at All Druggists.

Cures bllliousnesa, 'Constipation and
. dyspepsia or, money,: refunded, 50c. Sample
and book on diet and cure : sent' free for
10c postage. Rea Bros. & Co., Minneapolis

Do you want a roof that will never leak?
See W. S. Nott C0.:.; Telephone" 376. '*~-v
iiiimiiiwiiiiiin in in Hi urn ii li I i'miii rnirrirlT

Mks. A. Hajkxlet.

AT THE MACHINE'S BEHEST
lowa Republican Convention to Be

Held at Cedar H-up ids.
Special to The Journal.

Dcs Moines, lowa, April 18. —The republican
state central committee met yesterday and
located the republican state convention at Ce-
dar Rapids. The date is Aug. 7. The basis
of representation was not changed and the
convention will have 1,ti41 delegates. The
chief contest -was as to the location of the
convention. Dcs Moines was the only city
seeking it aside from Cedar RapiUs. \u25a0

The fight was on machine and antimachine
lines, the machine leaders not being willing:
to hold the meeting here lest the demonstra-
tions for Cummins should have a bad effect
on the delegates. Friends of Cummins are
indignant at the committee's action. Mr.
Cummins himself, in speaking of it, said it
was immaterial to htm where the convention
was held, save that De 3Moines was the more
convenient place for the majority of the d«3e-
gates.

James Davis of Keokuk, a well-known at-
torney, was chosen for temporary chairman.
Mr. Davis is a good orator aDd has been men-
tioned as a candidate for governor.

There Is one preparation that positively
cures every form of indigestion, no matter
from what cause. You will improve after
the first dose of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.

WOMEN MUST SLEEP.
Avoid Nervous Prostration*

If you are dangerously sick what if
the first duty of your physician ? He
quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep well.

Friends ask, "what is the cause? 11

and the answer comes in pitying
tones, nervous prostration. It came
upon you so quietly in the beginning,
that you were not alarmed, and when
sleep deserted you night after night
until your eyes fairly burned in the
darkness, then you tossed in nerroua
agony praying for sleep.

You ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in your
courses, and you grew irritable with-
out cause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.

You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.

Mrs. Hartley, of 221 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, 111., whose portrait we pub-
lish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-
Ham's Vegetable Compound; her case
should be' a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the un-
failing efficiency of Lydia £. Pinkhaa'a
Vegetable Compound.

\u25a0BP OH BS S \u25a0BF'dp^k Saw tent» complete with poles ana pins SEND Sets. AMD GUN AND,< I\u25a0 Em |\| TF^ from »2.10 up We hare oil Wndß of TENT"CAVaLOCUB WILL

KINDS OF SPORTING GOODS. It idllpay you tofaSH Ui two '» £«&•-,£->, j=__cents and have us mall you FREE oar complete gun catalogue. . The W^ /" \u25a0 •>"l~PjnTfcr 1 *i*VQnn Catalogrue, containing n« pages, and the Lowest Wholesale Uk.i/ iSeteAJLPrices on runs, ammunition of all kinds. Including flsbir.J rods, poles, f^TpTTiTiWTji t^iMiF &
base ball coods, tents and allkinds of camping outfits. We sell more guns. jKpSSS ''"-' c*'.'* EHb
ammunition and tents than ALL THE REST OF THE HOUSES i£aiSßSZ£*ter£!2E!2£?!t£~'ZZL2dj?
IN THE NORTHWEST COMBINED. Why. simply because "lakj _IL . "^T^iMt^make the price on them. Ifyou have not one of our gun catalogues, send *IL'— mi r^i-^g* .—a«.

'""0OC" T. IH. Robert^ Supply House, IRliinaapoSis^Rllnn.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0«^Wi'fe J^j


